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                                                                                                     --- a tale of modern cleansing 
 
 
 
  Ajax, approaching midlife, had become Battalion Commander in the decade long Porcelain War 

that embattled the Palmolives against their rivals, the Colgates. Ajax and the massive armies of 

Palmolives wanted to decisively put an end to the never-ending oppressive Colgates. The 

Colgates were guided under supreme command and fierce direction by Chief Commander Borax. 

Commander Ajax wasn’t just any run of the mill warrior but over time had seen how the patience 

and penetration of his armies to remain static were able to sustain onslaught while eating away 

the advancing stain invaders perpetrated. Borax’s several armies headed up by veteran Generals 

Brillo and Brasso staged a decisive battle surrounding a subordinate Ajax battalion and 

completely decimating and removing without a trace the said so existence aforementioned. Ajax 

had no alternative but to proceed with renewed abrasive force advancing his militaries under 

General Clorox penetrating in formations bleaching the enemy to eliminate all traces of Brillo and 

Brasso. As winter advanced and the armies suffering immeasurably under the elements, Ajax 

dispatched an army under a lethally covert General he had steadfastly refused before to use as 

only a last resort ---- Prestone.  General Prestone’s ability to fight under freezing conditions while 

attacking the Colgates was second to none and the outcome was only comparable to the 

onslaught advanced by General Rid X in the previous millennium. 

  Reflective in this new victory but tired in effort, Ajax returned home to somehow recapture his 

lost humanity and reclaim a love he lost so long ago.  He fervently surrendered to his lifelong 

love, Lysol, in matrimony, before rejoining his troops. As fate drew its hand, he was slain in the 

Battle of Bon Ami, wiped out by a plebian soldier, Kleenex.  Lysol, sad and remorseful gave birth 

to a son, a warrior of future lore, who could remove any trace without force of any army 

anywhere. His name was Jasco. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


